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Dear Mr . Tr ibb l e: 
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' copies of Nassau Power Corporati on's Statement of Issues and 

ACK ~ Positions. 
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Ve have provided Hik e Pal eck1 a di sk with the do c um ent of 
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CMU Also enclosed is an extra copy of Nassau Power Corporation ' s 
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BBPORE 7UB FLORIDA PUBLIC SBRVICB COMMISSION 

In re• Hearings on load forecasts, ) DOCKET NO. 900004-EU 
generation expansion plans and ) Filedz October 24, 1990 
cogeneration prices for Peninsular ) 
Florida's electric utilities. ) ________________________________ ) 

1. ISSUEr 
limit? 

IIASSAD POWER COR.PORM'IOB Is 
SD1'II:IIBlrr OF ISSUES AIID POSITIOIIS 

What is tha effect of the 500 megawatt subscripti o~ 

KASSAUr !'be subscription liait is a ca.ponent of the 
Ct lesion • • histo ... ical .athod of selecting, in a ti88ly and 
oJ:derly .anner, those units which 11eet the state's need for 
capacJ.ty at a given point in ti88. 

The subscription limit provides the link between the 
planning for the state's capacity and energy needs on a 
statewide basis and the opportunity to have cogeneration meet 
a portion of that need on an economic basis. In this c:ase , 
the subscription limit quantifies the amount of the 1996 
s~tewide capacity need designated by the Commission on May 
25, 1990 and the price utilities will pay for s uch capacity. 
(Because of the unique circumstances of this subsc ription 
process, the price has been set at a level 20\ be low the 
identified cost the utilities would incur to build tha unit). 
Project• aub1cribed against the cost standard of the 1996 500 
KW statewide avoided unit are deemed to have merit: the 
Ca.aission has previously determined in the annual planning 
hearing that the price, terms and conditions delineated in the 
standard offer contract based on the designated statewide 
avoided unit are in the interests of the ratepayers. 

The subscription limit aggregates those QF projects 
which have the opportunity to go forward on the basis that 
they will avoid a statewide need at a given time and at a 
given cost previously deemed reasonable. It requires non
subscribing QPs who wish to pursue a contract to look toward 
meeting a need different than that identified by the statewide 
avoided unit. 
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Indiantown and FPL have gone beyond subscription 
issues and have focused on the relationship of the 
subscription process to later determination of need 
proceedings. Nassau submits that the subscription process 
associated with the 500 MW 1996 statewide avoided unit does 
not, as PPL and Indiantown seem to assert, thwart the ability 
of a utility to negotiate contracts outside the parameters of 
the statewide avoided unit and upon the requisite showing, 
have those projects approved in a determination of need 
proceeding1 nor would such a separately negotiated contract 
preclude a standard offer contract from obtaining a 
determination of need. 

2. ISSQBa What is the effect of queuing contracts within the 
subscription limit? 

NABSAOr '!he effect of queuing contracts withl.n the 
IJldMicriptJ.on lJ.alt is to ;5ssiqn priority on a tu.&ly and 
orderly basis to the con-:racts which will be given the 
opportunity to fill the designated statewide need. 

It follows that a ratified place in the que ue should 
be a prerequisite to the consideration of such contracts in a 
determination of need proceeding . 

3. lSSUBa Which contracts should be considered candi dates for 
U .lliq.g the current 500 megawatt subscription lim.it? 

HASSI\Ur 'ftle c~.ssion should designate those contracts 
which are candidatee.1 for subscription pursuant to its rules, 
o~ers and practiceu in place at the tt.e the contracts were 
executed. 

For negotiated contracts, candidates are those 
contracts executed after the Commission's designation of the 
SOO megawatt statewide avoided unit on May 25, 1990. Further, 
such negotiated contracts must have been negotiated against 
the 1996 statewide avoided unit. That is, they must have the 
same in-service date as the statewide avoi ded unit and they 
must be based on the same economic parameters. Because the 
Indiantown contract was executed prior t o the Commission's 
designation of the 1996 500 megawatt statewide avo:l ded unit 
and because its economic parameters (higher price ) clearly 
demonstrate that it was neqotiated against a unit other than 
the 19'96 statewide avoided unit, the Indiantown contract is 
not a candidate for subscription. However, a vote to exclude 
t})e Indiantown contract from the current 500 MW subsc r i ption 
l~t does not mean the project can not go forward and be 
evaluated based on a different standard. 

For standard offer contracts, candidates are t hose 
standard ofter contracts executed after t he Commission's 
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approval of the utilities• standard offer contracts and 
tariffs on June 13, 1990 (with the exception of FPC's contract 
which was approved at a later time) . 

4. ISSUBt On what basis should the contracts to fill the 500 
.egawatt subscription limit be selected? 

NASSAU a '!be C• i ssion should continue to use its existing 
procedure for subscription - subscription should be based on 
the ~ecution date of the contracts. 

Price, terms, and conditions of standard offer 
contracts have already been approved by the Commission . 
Givinq priority by execution date to standard offer contracts 
d.aply gives effect to the Commission's policy of preapproval. 
It reflects the fact that once a need is identified it will be 
satisfied by increments as projects which contract agair1st it 
aaterialize over time . Each project will be specifically 
reviewed in the determination of need process. This i s where 
an in-depth analysis of individual projects should occur. A 
determination of subscription priority should be a condition 
precedent to a determination of need filing. 

If a question or challenge arises with respec t to 
the viability of a particular pro ject which qualifie s f or 
subscription priority by virtue of execution date, the test 
for subscription should be whether the developer has 
reasonably undertaken to bring the project on line in a t imely 
aanner. 

5. IS§UB a What is the subscription priority of con t racts 
currently before the Commission? 

MASSAQt Hassau's standard offer contract for 435 megawatts 
ie the firet contract to subscribe the 500 megawatt 1996 
etatevide avoided unit. 1 

PPL hae incorrectly referred to Nassau ' s commitment as 
435 Jew. PPL prefers to cite a mere s crivener' s e ·: r or 
(Nassau measured its capacity in megawatts but 
inadvertently left off the HW designetion) for an absurd 
construction of the contract. The governing in t ent o f 
Nassau to supply 435 megawatts is obvious and c lear. 
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Bossa~ takes no position on the prioritization of 
the reJDainder of the contracts with the exception of the 
Indiantown contract, which f or the reasons stated in Issue 3 
is not a candidate for subscription . 

~~,,o~~ c\.el Mae 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meogher 

and !'loa 
1440 Hew York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
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Vicki Gordon Kaufman 
Lawson, McWhirter, Grandoff 

and Reeves 
522 Bast Park Avenue , Suito 200 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTI FY that a t rue and correct copy of Nassau Power 

Corporation's Statement of Issues and Positions has been 

furnished by hand delivery* or by U. S . Hail to the following 

parties of record, this 24th day of October, 1990: 

"1chael Palecki* 
Fla. Public Service Commission 
Division of Leoal Serv ices 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee. FL 32399 

Susan Clark. General Counsel* 
Division of Appeal s 
Fla. Public Service Commission 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Matthew M. C~flds• 
Steel , Hector and Dav is 
215 S. Monroe Street 
first F1 or1da Bank Building 
Su i te 601 
Ta11ahassee. Fl 32301-1804 

James P. Fama 
Flo~1da Po~er Corporation 
Post Office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, FL 33733 

Paul Sexton* 
Richard Zambo, P.A . 
211 s. Gadsden Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Edison Holland, Jr. 
Beggs and Lane 
Post Office Box 12950 
Pensacola, FL 32576 
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Lee L. Willis 
James D. Beasley 
Ausley, McMullen, McGehee 

Ca r othe rs and Procto r 
Post Office Box 391 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

~ ack Shreve 
Pub1ic Couns el 
Office of the Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legisl ature 
111 We st Madiso n Stree t 
Claude Pepper Bldg., Rm. 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Gail P . Fels 
Assistant County Attorney 
Metro-Dade Ce nter 
111 N. W. First Street 
Suite 28 10 
Miami. FL 33128 

Mike Peacock 
Florida Public Utilities 
Post Office Box 610 
Marianna, FL 32446 

Ann Carlin 
Gainesville Regional Utilities 
Post Office Box 490, Suite 52 
Gainesville , FL 32602 

William J . Peebles 
Freder ick H. Bryant 
Hoore , Will iams and Bryan t 
Post Office Box 1169 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 



Richard D. Melson* 
Hopp1 ng, Boyd, G ree,, & Sams 
Post Office Box 6526 
Tallahassee , FL 32314 

Ray Maxwell 
Reedy Creek Utilit ies Company 
Post Office Box 40 
Lake Buena Vista, FL 328 30 

Roy Young 
Young, Van Assenderp, 

Varnadoe and Benton 
225 South Adams Street 
Post Office Bo~ 1833 
Tallahassee, FL 32302-1 833 

Suun Delegal 
115 S. Andrew Avenue, Rm. 406 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 3301 

Quincy Municipal Electric 
Light ileparhent 

Post Office Drawer 941 
Quincy, FL 32351 

Barney L. Capehart 
601 N.W. 35th Way 
Gainesville, FL 32605 

Cogeneration Program Manager 
Governor's Energy Offi ce 
301 Bryant Building 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

John Black burn 
Post Office Box 405 
Maitland, FL 32751 

E. J. Patterson 
Florida Public Ut 111 ties Co. 
Post Office Drawer C 
West Pala Beach , FL 33402 

Bruce May* 
Holland and knight 
Post Office Drawer 810 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 
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Flo ri da Keys Elect ri c Coop . 
E. M. Grant 
Post Office Box 377 
Tavernier, FL 33070 

Edward C. Tannen , Asst. Couns el 
Jacksonville Electri c Authority 
1300 City Hall 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 

City of Chattahoochee 
Attn: Superintendent 
11 5 Lincoln Dr i ve 
Chattahoochee, FL 32324 

Department of Energy 
Attn: Lee Rampey, Gen . Counse l 
Southeast Power Adm. 
J~ lberton, GA 30635 

Flor i da Rural Electri c Coop. 
Post Off ice Box 590 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Alabama El ect ric Cooperative 
Pos t Office Box 550 
Andalusia, AL 37320 

Gene Tipps 
Seminole Electric Coope r at i ve 
Post Off ice Box 272000 
Tampa, FL 33688 - 2000 

Patrick K. Wiggins 
Wiggins and Villa corta 
501 E. Tenn essee St., Ste . B 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Guy te P. HcCord , I I I 
Post Office Box 82 
Tallahassee , FL 32302 

j uzanne Brownl ess* 
Terry Co l e 
Oertel, Hoffman , Fernandez 

and Cole 
Post Office Box 6507 
Ta l lahassee, FL 32314 -6507 



... 

Kerry Varkonda 
Project Director 
AES Corporation 
Post Office Box 26998 
Jacksonville, FL 32218-0998 
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Talquin Electric 
Post Office Box 1679 
Quincy, FL 32351 
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